Abstract. An algorithm was developed and implemented to find controllers from the stock shares for some financial institutions for the Brazilian Central Bank (BCB). The original problem is similar to a typical Sum of Subset problem that is suggested to be solved by a backtracking algorithm and the problem complexity is NP-complete. Usually BCB solves this problem manually which is time consuming and prone to errors. The heuristical approximation algorithm presented in this paper has polynomial complexity O(n 3 ) and is based on subroutines for determining controllers at the first two levels. The paper describes the basic concepts and business rules currently employed in BCB, our algorithm and its major subroutines, it gives a brief complexity analysis and an example illustration at level 2. Our experimental results indicate the feasibility of an automation of the process of finding controllers. Though developed for BCB, our algorithm works equally well for other financial institutions.
Introduction
Although computer hardware development has increased the processing speed enormously over the last years, there are still a lot of real problems which cannot be solved optimally in reasonable time using modern computers, as computation theory has proven. To find controllers of an institution or company based on information about stock shares involving intermediate entities is one example of such a problem.
According to the rules of the Brazilian Central Bank (BCB), all financial institutions in Brazil, such as banks, investment and financial companies, credit societies, etc. should inform BCB about each ownership change. These institutions are called Supervised Entities (SE). After each stock movement, BCB needs to recalculate the potential controllers of an SE, which are defined as possible combinations of shareholders who have the privilege to vote directly and hold together 51% or above stock shares of the SE. The importance of determining the potential controllers is significant. For example, if a SE bankrupted unreasonably, BCB needs to know its main shareholders in order to congeal immediately their properties for further juridical activities. In 2001 alone, there were 1100 financial institutions in whole Brazil and at least 500 SEs informed BCB about changes to their ownerships. This meant that BCB had to find out the controllers of all these institutions 500 times during 2001.
Usually the ownership of an SE is complicated, because of the transitive nature of the control property due to having stock shareholders. SE A may hold stocks of SE B, SE B may be the main controller of SE C. BCB divides the distribution of stock shares into levels. In this case, SE C is at level 1, SE B at level 2 and SE A at level 3. On the other hand, to determine the controllers is a difficult problem. In terms of mathematics, the problem is known as Sum of Subset, and the best known existing method to solve it optimally is by a backtracking algorithm with the complexity of
, where p(n) is a n th order polynomial [2, 3, 4] . Here n corresponds to the number of individual shareholders. This means it is close to being impossible to determine the controllers from a huge number of stock shares for a big SE. To solve the problem of Sum of Subset, there have been some theoretical and empirical studies [5, 6, 7] . In the BCB case, the possible solution space is reduced quickly because of the great quantity of stock holders with a small amount of shares. This makes it possible to develop an approximation algorithm with polynomial complexity.
Even though all other management tasks of BCB are automatically processed, the determination of controllers is still manually checked. The main disadvantages of manually searching for controllers are: time consuming and human errors. For example, to find the controllers of a financial institute involved in a three-level SEs it can take a full day for two bank officers and sometimes, they may end up with a wrong result.
Recently, a project to automatically determine the controllers has been launched by BCB. The intention of it was the development of an algorithm and its implementation in a new system to establish the feasibility of an automation of the process of finding controllers. Though developed for BCB, the algorithm naturally works equally well for other financial institutions which have the same kinds of the applications. This paper describes the basic concepts and business rules currently employed in BCB that have to be upheld by the algorithm, the subroutines for determining controllers at the first two levels (levels 1 and 2), the main algorithm, a brief complexity analysis of it and its application at the second level (for applications at first level, see [8] ).
Concepts, Business Rules and Example Description
The basic concepts and business rules for dealing with controllers have been established by BCB. In the following, through some simple examples, we describe the problem of controller calculation at two levels. It is useful to understand them to develop an efficient model to resolve the problem [1] .
Basic Concepts
A Supervised Entity (SE) is a company which is registered at BCB. At any moment, BCB would like to know who the controllers of that SE are based on ownership of the stock shares. To effect the calculation of the controllers, only the stocks or quotas held by shareholders with the right to vote are considered.
• Types of shareholder controllers An AP needs to be divided into PFs and/or IAPs who are the only entities to be considered as controllers. If an AP is found at a certain level, it surely indicates that there are upper levels of controllers at this SE. The society control of a SE is considered as definite when its final control is executed by one, and only one natural person (PF) or Individual Artificial Person (IAP) and indefinite when its final control is executed by more than one legal person.
• Levels of the participation of the controllers in a Supervised Entity (SE)
a) The first level: a SE is considered as on the first level when it contains only PFs and IAPs in the total composition of the stocks or quotas held by those with the right to vote.
b) The second, third and other levels: if a SE possesses some APs in their composition of voting shares, and for any AP it is possible to divide it into PFs and/or IAPs. Then his entity has more than one level of participation of the controllers. In our research, the algorithm was developed with the highest level being 3. This paper concentrates on the first two levels.
Business Rules
The business rules were established by BCB for a variety of situations. The following describes the rules for stock shares at levels 1 and 2.
• At the level 1:
The shareholders with the right of voting are considered to be the potential controllers in this work. If there is a large shareholder of a SE who holds more than fifty percent of the stock shares, he is already considered the unique controller of the company. If this condition does not exist, the calculation to find who the controllers are can use the following rules: a) assessing all the possible combinations of shareholders: if the total of the stocks from such a combination is 50% plus one of the voting shares they are considered the effective controllers of the SE; b) considering these combinations chosen in item "a", if we remove a shareholder with a determined percentage of stocks, and the total of the rest of the stocks remains larger than 50%, this removed shareholder will not be considered a controller of the SE.
• At the level 2 a) if a shareholder in level 2 is a unique controller of an AP, he is immediately considered as a unique shareholder PF of the AP at level 1 and, if he still possesses other shares in level 1, all his shares will be aggregated for calculating the controllers of the SE. b) if there is no unique controller at level 2, all the controllers of this level are possible to be controllers. Therefore, no PF in an AP can sums his share within other APs and his share at level 1. c) at level 1, if two or more APs are controlled by the same group of PFs, the shares of these APs will be summed together at level 1. d) at level 1, if the APs are controlled by different groups of PFs at level 2, no stock shares of the same PF that constitutes within some APs and level 1 can be summed together. 
Example Description

Algorithm
To determine the controllers of a SE, three main subroutines are needed (resp. have been developed by us): a subroutine for determining controllers at level 1 (sdcl1), a subroutine for determining controllers at level 2 (sdcl2) and a subroutine for determining the possible combinations of the stock shares to form groups of controllers (sdmlc). Sdmlc arranges the most possible combinations of the stock shares for the group of controllers, but is still not proved that it can find all combinations. For every new combination, sdcl1 is called to determine the controllers within sdmlc. When there is any AP to share the stock, sdcl2 is used to analyze the stock shares of that AP and combine them to the level 1 as PFs. Figure 2 shows the general procedure to determine the controllers using these subroutines. The task of this subroutine is to determine the controllers from a group of stock shares from a SE, if there are no APs. The stock shares of every shareholder are represented as percentages. The total of these percentages is 100%. The process of the algorithm is described in the following. 
The subroutine for determining the possible combinations (sdmlc)
The subroutine for determining the controllers at level 1 (sdcl1) was just developed to find controllers from a combination of the shareholders. To find more controllers, almost all of the combinations should be considered. Sdmlc is designed to combine almost all possible shareholders to find the possible groups of the controllers. Suppose I is an upper level loop to alternate the combinations of stock shares. J is a lower level loop to alternate the combinations of stock shares. I x J are the total number of loops to generate the most combinations of shareholders A(k) to find possible controllers when using sdcl1. • To determine the controllers from their stock shares is similar to the combinational problem Sum of Subset. A backtracking algorithm was developed with a possible search space which includes all of the possible solutions [2, 3] . Unfortunately, this algorithm, in the worst case, has the complexity O(p(n) 2 n ) or O(p(n) n!), where p(n) is a n th order polynomial [2, 3] . Therefore, this algorithm is only of limited value to the practical problems of BCB. • Complexity analysis of sdcl1
The complexity analysis of the main steps of sdcl1is illustrated in Table 1 . Step Method Complexity Condition
while and 2 for iterative
. After simplifying the results in Table 1 , the complexity of sdcl1 is max(O(n log n), O((zh) 3 )), where 1 < h < z < n.
•
Complexity analysis of sdmlc
The complexity analysis of the main steps of sdmlc is shown in Table 2 . From step 5, the complexity of sdmlc is max (O(I x J x n log n),
))), where 1 < I < d < h < z < n, and 1 < J < n. I and J are usually given parameters. Due to max (O(I x J x n log n),
• Complexity analysis of sdcl2
The main operations of sdcl2 are to call sdcl1 and sdmlc for some APs of a SE. Other operations may involve the necessary comparison, etc. Basically, the complexity of sdcl2 is similarly as sdmlc. 
An Example
The following example of the application of sdcl1 and sdmlc is taken from [8] . In this section, sdcl2 was used to find the controllers for a SE, BM Bank, as in Fig. 1 . In this example, there are two APs (BM Automovies and BM Insurance) and other two PFs that hold the stocks of BM Bank. To find the stock controllers of that bank, the process of applying sdcl2 is described in Figure 3 . The final stock controllers of BM Bank are PF1, PF2, PF3 and PF4. This example is just aimed at showing the problems of real instances of our problem. Fig. 3 The illustration of the application of algorithm: sdcl2
Conclusions
An algorithm for determining the stock controllers of some financial institutions for the Brazilian Central Bank (BCB) was developed and implemented. Initial analysis shows that the proposed algorithm has polynomial complexity O(n 3 ). It can be used to find almost all possible controllers of a SE, though how near to a complete solution it comes has to be further evaluated. The paper described the three subroutines dealing with the first two levels, but in the real situation, to determine the controllers through stock shares for a SE, sometimes, may require up to 10 levels. The algorithm for the first two levels can be basically adapted for higher levels. But BCB asked us to just report the first two levels in this paper. The developed algorithm was implemented by Politec Informatics Ldta, Brazil and is currently employed at Unicad/BCB. Natural is a basic language which was used to implementation. All the codes are adapted in the computing operation system of Unicad (National Unique Registration) of Brazil and integrated with the database of BCB. The experimental results indicate the feasibility of automating the process of finding controllers using our approximation algorithm instead of the manually operation. What took two agents a full day of work has now been reduced to just minutes of computation in BCB's computer system. Though developed for BCB, it is expected to work equally well for other financial institutions which are controlled by stockholders. The future work will involve to combine methods of Artificial Intelligent and mathematics models to improve the efficiency and reduce human involvement in the process even more.
